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FRESHMEN ARE VICTORS CLASS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE CALENDAR AND NOTICES ANDOVER VS. WORCESTER
Yale Team Rolla Up Score of 18 Points Managers of Olass Teams Arrange Hard Game Expected with Worcester

to Andover's None. Seven Schedule for Teams. First TODAY. Team Today. Line-ups of
P. A. Men Play. OGame Wednesday Both TeamsG Mven1.30 - Make-up Gymhaslum

Last Wednesday afternoon on At a meeting of the managers of Classes in Bordn Gymnasium. Andover will play Worcester
the Pee 1.30-Gun Club shoot Academy this afternoon at 3.15 on

Brothers' Field, the Yale Freshmen the class football teams at the Peaseover vs. WorcesterBrothers' Field. The Worcester
team rolled up a score of -8 points, house Wednesday evening, the fol- Academy on Brothers' Field. team has thus far had a very suc-
while the Academy team was un- lowing schedule was arranged. SUNAY' cessful season, winning a majority
able to score. Notwithstanding The games will not interfere with 7.00--Inquiry meeting -in Arch- of its games, and the game is ex-

the one-sidedness of the contest'the any of the schedule games of the aeology uilding. pected to be a hard one. Andover
Andlltl~~~~~over team teaml~ sow~ ~MONDAY. will line up as follows: Coates, le;

Andover team played with marked regular team and so will be played 3.45-Class football practicecDevtt, t; Peirce, g; Lrge c;
pluck and made a good fight. The on Brothers' Field. The first game 4.oo-Football practice. ennell, rg; Jackson, rt; Ely, r;on each date will take place at 2.00

.·Freshmen were very strong ino'clock and the second at 3.30. 4.-oo-Cross-country run. Merritt (capt.), qb; Aechtler, rhb;
their backfield and made good us The schedule:- 6.45-Mandolin Club rehearsal Murchie, lhb; Porter, fb.
of the forward pass; both teams \Wednesday, Oct 23rd-191i- in Archaeology Building. Other men who will probably
employed punting at critical places. 90o8; 109-1010. 6.45-Glee Club rehearsal. play are: Brooks, re; Rosendale, It;

np~e puting -c ita \7 i prl9°; 1°9-19I°' 6.45-Dramatic Club trials in -Waterman, hby O'Connor, fb;
The opening line-up of the Yale \Wednesday, Oct. 3th-I911- Archaeology Basement. Hamilton, qb.
teani included six - Andover men, Hailt : o,8-Ib.team included six' Andover men, 1908-1909. nd-io-iiTUESDAY. The Worcester line-up will prob-
and seyen in all were used during ta 8-IO., 3.45-Class football practice. ably be as follows: Hutchens, le;
the course of the game. They were 'ednesday, Nov. 6th- - 4.00-Football practice. Larkin, It; Dalrymple, Ig; Sin-
Mason, Greenough, THyde. Fuller, ns8 y INOo-vI.O 66.45-Banjo Club reshearsal in clair, c; Kellen, rg; Bartlett, It;lason, Greenloughl, Hyde. Fuller, i9o8: i9o9-191o

l Jaines, Hopkins, and Kilpatrick, -Wednesday Nov. I3-191 IArchaeology Building. Bittinger, re; A. Greenwood, qb;

captain. Church, an Exeter grad- 1910 1908-1909. GLEE-CLUB REHEARSAL. Kelly, lhb; Warner rhb; and

nate was also a member of the win- Saturday, Nov. i6th - 191I- The place of the Glee Club re- Scle. fb.
nin team. Captain Merritt, Ely, 1909; 908-i9io. hearsal will be changed. Notice

as to where the club will meet will *-ornm
and Aechtler played well for Ando- Class Captains and Managers. be given out in Chapel.
ver, and Kilpatrick, Knight, and F . The regular meeting of Forum
Vincent were stars for the Fresh- ollown L. was held in the Lecture Room of

and managers elected for the class The Academy orchestra is now the Archaeology Building last even-

The game in detail: football teams this fall: holding its rehearsals every Wed- ing. The meeting was well at-
19e game in eta8-Captain, Richmond: man- nesday and Saturday evenings i tended and full of interest. After

Captain Kilpatrick, of Yale, won ager, not yet elected. the Lecture Room of the Archae- the business of the week was dis-
tile toss, and chose the west goal. igo-Captain, Burdett: mana- ology Building at 6.45. Glenn A. posed of, a select reading was given
At 3.15 O'Connor kicked off to ager, N. C. Palmer. Wilson, leader, is preparing a list by Greely. A debate.was then held
Kilpatrick, who caught the bail on 1910- Captain, Q. Reynolds; of engagements which will be an- on the question, Resolved, that the

i^t-yard line, advancing it Io anager Burns. nounced later. United States should retain the
yards, but Kiight was held by i9i1 - Captain, MacDonald INQUIRY MEETING TIME. Philippines at any cost.
Brooks in an attempt to circle left manager. Takamene.There seems to have been some A vote on the merits of the ques-
end.- Andover then blocked Kil- There seems to have been so me 
pn.tricks shortnkick, but Knight fell Phlo misunderstanding about the time tion resulted in four votes in favor-
pa the ball, marick's shortkickng firsbut dowKnight fell Philo when the Inquiry meetings are of the affirmative and two for the
on the ball, making first down -for

Yale. Kilpatrick tried' another The regular meeting of Philo held. In future they will startnegative. Barlour and Chell up-
short kick,-'and-.Andover got the was held last evening in Society promptly at 7 o'clock and close in held the affirmative and Wolver-

ball, but lost it oh a forward pass'. Hall. A special feature of theample time for everybody to getton and Hoffman-the negative.
Davids(n gained 10 yards on Kil- meeting was a musical, selection home before 8. The vote on the weight of the ar-

patrick's forward pass, and Vin- given by Wilson and Welles. This POT-POURRI MEETING. gument was then taken, with a re-
cent straight-bucked -for 4 more. was very much enjoyed by all pres- There will be a meeting of the suit of two in favor of the affirma-

rive and three for the negative.Yale tried two forward passes inent. The subject of debate was, men trying for the Pot-Pourri and tive and three for the negative.
succession, making 20 yards. Hop- Resolved, that intercollegiate foot- Class Book board Monday at After an enthusiastic talk from
kins made 4 yards in a quarter-back ball .promotes the best interests of 'clock, at the Cheever ousean on the Forum spirit, the

run, but Yale was penalized 15 colleges. Alien and Henze spokei CHAPEL SPEAKER.journed.

yards for holding. Yale was again for the affirmative, and Platt and The Rev. Frank S. Hunnewell,
penalized 15 yards, because no one Cone, on the negative. The merits Reading, ill be the speaker atDebate Planned

touched Kilpatrick's, forward pass. of the question were decided by both the morning and afternoon orum and Philo are to hold a
Kilpatrick punted to Ely, who ran a vote of the house in favor of the Chapel services tomorrow.
the ball back o yards, and then negative., but the debate was joint debate in Society Hall a week
kicked toKnight, who also mide 10 awarded, by President Donaldson, INQUIRY. from Friday. There will be one
yards. Jackson then pushed to the affirmative. Mr. Stackpole The Society of Inquiry will hold speaker from Forum and.one from

through th'e -Freshmewn line and gave a very interesting and valuable its regular meeting at 7.15 to-mor- Philo on each side of the question,

pushed Me^rc"eau back for a toss critique. McCulloch gave the top- row evening in the Lecture Hall of and both societies will endeavor to
of 5 yards. Kilpatrick tried a for- ics of the week, and Torrey renl- the Archaeology Building, Rev. make the debate a success.- Each
ward pass, but Yale was penalized ered a declamation. Frank S. Hunnewell will speak and speaker will be allowed a longer
5 yards, so the ball came into An- the general discussion, which was time than is customary at present

dover's possession. Ely was held The regular practices of the so successful at the last meeting, in the meetings of the societies.
and Aechtler punted to Knight, but class football teams are now on will follow his remarks. It is hoped by this to draw the iival
he was tackled by puntedunn and made Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays societies closer together and get
no gain. Knight circled Dunn'for at 4 o'clock, and the cross-country At a meeting of the Harvard-An--each acquainted with the work
3 yards, and Kilpatrick puntedto runs take place at the same, time. dover club Thursday night, the fol- which the other is doing.

Me3 yardsri, whoand iled trick punted- The soccer. classes, of which there lowing officers were elected:erriiwho failed to gain. Aecht- a Pe sete 0 It has been computed by a friender are five, meet atthe same time as PRESIDENT - R. -K. Fletcher, 'o8
lerwas hed and punted to Hopkins. the fall track classes met. This ar- VIE-PRES. -R. C. Brown, 'o of Mr. Eaton'sthat he has used in

Kilpatrick and Knight netted TO rangement will hold throughout SECY.-C. L. Lanigan,'10his 28 years of teaching 121 yards

(Continued on Page 6) the fall TREAS. -F. P. Ferguson, '10 of crayon or 409 lbs. of chalk.
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COES & YOUNG -:!
For Bnsiness, $1.00 to $2.75

aor Dress, $2.00 to 412.75

FINE SHOES Outing hirts, $1.50 toS16FINE SHOES Shirts for Golf, Tennis,
Polo, Hunting, Boating
Oxfords, Percales. and Madras. $1.50 to $4.50
Corded Linen nd B tl ate, $56.75 to $7.2620 SCHOOL STREET, - BOSTON Scotch, English and French Flannel,

$s60 to $7.75
- Pongee, English and China 8ilk.

$7.650 to $15.00
lWAIST COATS-Made from Silk, Flannel,

REPRESENTATIVE AT FRENCH'S EVERY WEEK. Mercerized and Linen, $3.50 to $15.00
,_______,__________. CRAVATS-Embracing all desirable qualities

and varying in price from $1.00 to $56.00
(Continued from Page i) .

WHITEHOUSE & HARDY yards around right end and Vin- __

DESIGNERS AND cent straight-bucked for 9 yards
MAKERS OF . .. more. Then Mercereau succeeded . .

in breaking through left tackle for
r n' A < e Allp I 20yards, but Kilpatrick was held

- lMen's SWell by Ely in an attempt to circle right
end. Vincent went through the 

SHO1 ES line for 5 yards, and then attempted
a drop kick from the 25-yard line,

Opposite VANDERBILT HALL but fad.-ppoa VNEBTHL Aechtler punted out from the 25- 
New Haveunn - Conn yard line to Kilpatrick, who made ew navGll - UUI y30 yards. Here Palmer went in Reserved for.....

for Brooks, and Coates for Dunn. High Grade Clothes
Kilpatrick made IO yards, but

Mercereau failed to gain, and Kil- Prices lower than any other high grade NGSLEY & BLAKETailus tailor in Boton. isountGSLE & BLAKEBURKE & CO., Tailors patrick also was held, so Vincentn ount to stunts 
Makers of the Best again tried a drop kick from the Busts, S or t ig and E vMing Dress. 3 TREMONT PLACE.
Clothes that Money 30 yard line, but missed. J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Can Buy p .a . . . Aechtler punted out from the 25- 12 Beacon Street. BOSTON BOSTON

Suit or Overcoat $25. to $45. yard line to Vincent, who advanced
Trousers - - $5. to $12. the ball Io yards. Kilpatrick made

8 yards on a double pass, Swan
- r E gained 4 yards, and Vincent twelve.

sBUR shoE St., O. Kilpatrick made 7 yards on a pass s « 
1i Sehool St., Boston and a line plunge. Yale tried a Ii^ h nL Ad ^

Boson, Cmbridp, w Haven,Ct, HlaovvrVt drop kick, but Andoved was off-side UU IV
and was penalized 5 yards, putting

J. A. H.ANDLY Y the ball on Andover's 6-yard line. 388 Washington Street,
- TEACHER OF- Kilpatrick went through tackle for BOSTON 

one yard, making Yale's first down. :BANJO, GUITAR and-MANDOLIN Intwvo straight-bucks Vincent 
Instruments for-ide or rent gained I6 yards, and in two rushes

MONDAYS and HU
B

SDAYS - touchdown for the Freshmen. Kil- Corre t Clodefioes re n & I 
patrick kicked the goal. Andover,
o; Yale Freshmen, 6. -. a 

There was no further scoring in HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS Design and mke
the first half, and the half ended Academy and Class
with the ball in Andover's posses- .... AND AGENCY FOR.... Pi n e, Fraternity

M. SHULMAN & CO. sion. and Club D)eices,
SECOND HALF ' N O X S T S Cup, Medal, MedFobs,

The second half opened with ,| Locets, ings, etc.
TAILOR Porter at full back, and Bradley for Andover ....

at left tackle for Andover. There 15 SCHOOL STREET
And Importer of Scotch Tweeds were no changes in the Freshmen 

line-up. - Ae METROPOLITAN BOSTON MASS.
Hyde kicked off to Aechtler, . .

and English Worsteds who advanced to the 3o-yard line. Andovers Candy Store 
Ely gained nothing on a cross-buck, Home-made Food, Ice Cream, . -

1024 Chapel Stret. New Haven, Conn. so Aechtler punted to Hopkins, who Soda and Candies......
Hyde kicked off to Aechtler, xi Carr. 42 MAIN STREET. Shirts, ollars, eckwear

were np. changes in the Freshmen's -and General Furnishngs
ran the ball back 30 yards. Knight Our representative, who will visit And-
made 8 yards on an end run, and over this year as formerly, will have an

_ from a kick by Kilpatrick, Vincent L assortment of these articles from which
bucked for 9 yards and one more W 1 , ALEN Ph.u I it illbe possible four patrons to select,nS oe Repairing plunge carried him over. the line. N, not approximately, buttactly, what they
Kilpatrick kicked the goal. Ando- wish.

E. DAWSON ver, o; Yale Freshmen, 12. In the B. B. B. PIPES FUDGE SUNDAl 

tn tret , Over whiung's last play Vincent was hurt and was Ao LLO CHOCOLATES W. H. cOW DY & CO.
Repnars, &e. replaced by'Church. Wheeler also Musgrove BuUding, Andover |o,,Pa 1, New Haven, Conn

Please mention the PHILLPIAN (Continued on Page 6). ' Please mention the PHILLIPIAN Please mention the PHILLIPIAN
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CLE N OT .. COLLEGEAi i N OTES P. A. '95-William F. Merrill
.... _-^______________ ____________________ was graduated, from Amherst in

Cornell has a new football song, P.A. '03-Arthur J. Ryan, Yale the class, of 89. His address is
written by T. J. Lindorff, 'o7, and '07, has just returned from an' 53 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.

RESERVED FOR --..- K. T. Roberts, authors of "Car- extended trip through California P. A. '96-James Austin Rich-
nelian and White." It will be pub- and Mexico, to continue his studies ards, Harvard 19o00, was graduated
lished shortly by the Musical Clubs, in the New York Law school. His from the Union Theological Sem-
and as it has great spirit and is address is The Chatsworth, 72nrd inary in 904. He lives in New-t w ritten in swinging marching time, Street and Riverside Drive, New' port, R. I.W right & Ditson it should be popular. The chorus York City. '6-James H. Marshall
is as follows: P. A. '96-James H. Marshall
Make all advances tron and sure -P. A . '54- William Augustus was a member of the class of 1900oo

SCHOOL OUTFITTERS today; Mowry was a member of the class at Williams. His home is in Chi-
Take all the chances Fate throws of 858 for two years at Brown. cage, Ill.

in the way! In 866 he receive d the degree of Ex-P.A. '-Henry M. Russell,
Fight for the glory that is earned A.M. from that university, and Jr., was'graduated in the class of

so well! later that of-Ph. D. from Bates. 903 He is now an attorney-at-
Victory makes history, so fight for Last year the degree of LL. D. was law with Russell & Russell. Ad-

Cornell!! conferred upon him by Whitman dress 421 Chapline Street, Wheel-
College. He has been engaged ing. W. Va.

1ood 11Things Among the list of Freshmen corn- teaching and lecturing for many
AT petitors for the editorial staff of years and is also author of numer- P. A. '98- Arthur Stanley Pease,

the Cornell Sunt appear the names ous well known works. He was a Harvard 'o02, received the degree of
of A. K. Bell, P. A. '7, formerly lieutenant colonel of the iith Ph. D. from that university inRV^'ight Prict -Aan associate editor on the PHILLIP- Rhode Island Volunteers in the 1905. He is now an instructor
IAN, and G. H. Hodenpyl, P. A. Civil War. He now lives in Hyde there. His address is 6i Sparks

Confectionery. Spanish Olives '07, Business Manager of the Pol- Park, at 17 Riverside Square. Street, Cambridge, Mass.
English Biscuits Pourri of 190o7.-Carl Rust Parker i

.English Jams French Sardines - „_,*P.A. '69-John Adams Aiken PS.'oi-CarlRustParleris
EnglishJmsFrench Cesardin The Cornell Freshmen football was graduated from Dartmouth in a landscape architect. Address 901

team was defeated by the George I 874. In 9o06 the degree of LL.D. Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
Nut Meats (FreshJor Salted Ju.nior Republic team by a score of was conferred tp'on him by that Mass.

Jellies, &c. &c. &c.. 4 to o. ' institution. He is an attorney-at-
law, and since 1898 has been a jus-

10bb LLB R t 1a 0O. YYale won the intercollegiate golf tice of the Superior Court of Mass- FLANDERS' LUNCH(bb Bales 8 eI a (o.l1 H championship from Princeton by a achusetts. His home is in Green-
score of 20 to o. The following field, Mass. 11 MAIN STREET
teams were entered from the three

BOSTON . big colleges: Harvard - Wilder, P. A .'70-George Russell Fes- A N D 0 V E R
Hickox, Burton, Briggs, Remble, senden was graduated with the
and Morgan; Yale-Abbot, How- class of 1874 .from Harvard and

- - ~ land. Partridge, Van Vleck, Lyon four years later from the Harvard T, A, H O LT CO .
and Knowles; Princeton - West, Medical School. He was a member

Hands off cheap glove Peters, Van Dyke, Roberts, an of the State Legislature-in 1900. Dealers in Dry Goods
if you want well-gloved McAdoo. At present he is practising medicine and Groceries and Whole-
ifnds. wan do.t in Ashfield, Mass. sale Dealers in Grain.

The Intercollegiate Cross Coun- P. A.'75-Frank Hamilton Aycr
FOWNES try Association have admitted Syr- received his degree from Yale Col- West's Home Made Bakery is
GLOVES acuse to membership in place of lege, in I88o. He is engaged in the at II Barnard Street. It's good if

LOV S Nw York University, which for- real estate business in Nashua, N. it comes from there.
feited its place by not entering a H Respectfully,
team last year. The date for the
meeting this year has been set for P. A. '79--Edwin Hallock Bying- J. P. WEST.
Wednesday, November 27th, at ton was graduated from Amherst

FRANK BROTHERS Princeton. in 1883. He is now a congrega- JOHN A. COLLINS & SON
FNK T H AV -0BRO THERS tional minister. Address, 9 Dana Successor to T. J. FARMER

FIFTH VENUC BOOT SHOP The Harvard-Yale gun shoot will Street, Beverly, Mass.
Bulldenr or s8mar Collee Shos take place November 23rd. -- DEALERS IN -

Yale's football team is fast P. A. '9 0 -E. Franklin Page is
Yale's football team is fast now a broom manufacturer in Law- Fresh, Salt, Smoked and

rounding into shape, and in its rence. . Pickled n esh,
daily attacks on the Freshman
squad, shows its ability to stand P. A. '9o-Henry Perkins Mose- Oysters, Clams, Lobsters, Canned Goods, &o.

W ^W r the attacks of its more weighty op- Icy was graduated in the class of
224 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City ponents. The forward pass is being '94 from Yale. He received the Maine Sterilized Cream

used considerably and with great degree of M. D. from Columbia 15 Barard Street, Andover
T AM a practical cutter of long ex- success. Walter Camp, in speak University in 1898. He was act -P AM ivrsitin 88 e o- 15 aect

perience in fine New York ing of Yale's defence, said, "Yale's ing assistant surgeon of the U. S. J H PLAYDON
houses. Keep in touch with defence against rushing is now Army at the close of the Spanish

the best New York tailors. Can give perfect." Bomar, Yale's half back, War. His address is 616 Madison ... jfIOriet..
you the finest work, material and fighting for his position with Mur- Avenue, New York City. Store, Arco Building. Telephone 10-.3
style. Am in Andover every week,
and at request will call with samples. phy, P. A. '05, is being tried out .:t P. S. '92 - Winthrop Dana Fresh Cut Flowers for all Occa-

drop kicking, and if he does well Parker was graduated from the sions. Give us a call.
~ ~,iL~mSMB^tS will fall into Wheaton's place in Masachusetts Institute of Tech- COTREL & LEONARD
ortfeoer9 ^ of OAue.NewYorK. that department Massachusetts Institute o Tech- CTREL & LEONARD

In|p-9 the departmentsmnSohmr nology in 1895. He is an architect. N. 

In the Freshman-Sophomore Address, 12 Bosworth Street, Bos- ... Makers ofN i. Y.

65 CNR^ Sr. " track meet held at Amherst Wed- ton. aps and G
LOWLLL, MASS. nesday, "Joe" West, P. A. '07, se- P. A. '93-Edward Sawyer was to Phillips Andover,

cured third place in both the quarter graduated from Yale in the class Phillips Exeter, Ja-cob Tome Institute
THEPI-JE n iLLiPS INN^T and half mile races. of '98. He is president of the At- and the American
THE PHILampuS. INNg the lantic Insulated Wire & Cable Co. Colleges and Uni-

Oppoite Camp=. Among the men out for resh- He lives at Stamford Conn. versities from the
Open throughout the year... Rates $8.00 man honors in cross country at M. He lives at Atlantford Conn. ic to the Pa-

per day. Banquets served to Clubs I. T. are McCreadie and Niles, P. S. '93-Rolland H. Spaulding cific
and Societies. both P. A. '07. McCreadie got is engaged in the manufacture of

J. M. STEWART,- - - Proprietor. second in the cross country race fibre. Address, North Rochester, Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench

Please mention the 'PHILLIPIAN while here. N. H. . Please mention the PHILLIPIAN
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tCbe pbiUipian - EXETER IT; CUSHING 0 When You are
In a game marked with fumlb-

BOARDO O EDITORS ling and severe penalizing lastWed-NN 1
J. C. THOMAS, 'o8 - Managing Editnr nesday Exeter defeated Cushing FI L DU NNE & Ca aYaan 
S. H. TOLLES. 'o8 Business Manager Academy by the score of 17 to o. you'll come to the'"Old Yale
W. H. SOUTHWORTH, '09 Exeter clearly demonstrated her ce o ut Yi

Subscription Manager Store to get your college Outfit
Associate gdltore superior knowledge of the game t oc le
S AsWsociate Editors and was able to gain without diffi- tings, because so many Yale Men

J.R. E. COLEMAN, 09 cutllty. One of the most spectaca- Transcript Building do

__ lar plays of the 'ear was a run of and "Old Yale Store" desgns in ar-
Published every Wednesday and Satur- fifty yards for a touchdown by l d Y a l e to r e d es n s a r -

day during the School year. Baker in the first half. NeW York tistic Yale Steins, Loving Cups,
Notice to Advertisers

To insure change of advertisement, At 3.0 o'clock Downing kicked i; w. 30th st. Tobacco Jars, decorative and hand
copy must be received for Wednesday, off to Colbv on the 5-vard line.Arm ands
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- Flags and 'A rm Bands.
day not later than Friday noon. Colby punte to the 45-yard line

All Alumni communications should- be where after much fumbling Rior- College quarters Furnishings,
addressed to the managing editor, J. C.
Thomas, 34 School Street, Andover, Jai secured the ball. Darling failed Rugs, Portieres, Desks, Curiains,
lMass. to gain around right end and Colby

lost two yards on a centre rush. - Morris Chairs, all the comforts for

Tr___erYar.Sn_____ l_____t Harris punted to Sharon, who IN the study of bedroom.

PIIILLIPIANS will be distributed from fumnbled, and Kniffen fell on the
the Archaeology Building Wednesdays Haberdashery; Smart Ideas n
and Saturdays from 2 until i2.3o upon ball. Darling lost three yards
presentation of subscription card. Sub- around left end, and on the next CLO T E S Shirts, Neckwear, Handkercaiefs,
scribers not having card may obtain same
from Subscription Manager during office two plays Cushing was penalized Half-hose, Pajamas, Bath Robes
hours. Students who have not yet sub- five rd for an offside alat and
scribed may (do so by seeing Subscription f yards Or an ofde plautfit fr the
Manager. All correspondence relative to fifteen yards for holding. Harris 
subscriptions should be addressed to VW.
H. Southworth, Subscription Manager, puntedl to Sharon on the 50-yarl young men of fashion.
6i Bartlet Street, Andover, Mass. Office line, Mackey made a forward pass
Ihou'rs, ,________-S. _to Baker, but on a similar play from Representative at French's every "OLD YAL STORE"

Baker to Bertolet, the ball struck wcek.
of interest to the members of the Academy the ground and Exeter was penal- - '
and the graduates. [ . -- LfA 

All matter intended for publicationized fifteen ard. Saron punted CHAPL AND TMPL SRETS
must be signed by the writer's name. to Riordan. who advanced the ball CHAPEL AND TEMPLE STREETS

ten yards. Not able to gain by NEW HAVEN, CONN.
THE ANDOVER PRESS line plays Harris punted to Sharon

Satud -- on the 15-yard line, who fumbled McMORROW
Saturday, Oct. ig, 1907 . and Pierce fell on the ball. Again

Cushing gained nothing either on
A statement has been given out an end run by Bryant or on a tan- College Shoes for College M en

that the entire student body of dem formation through center.

Worcester cademly will be in n- 238 W ahington St., Opp. Young's Hotel, Boston.
Worcester Academy will be in An-On the next play they were penal- __--

ized fifteen yards for holding.
dover this afternoon to witness the ized fifteen yards for oldin.

Gushing gained twenty yards on a
football game with the P. A. A. thenpun to I LL T T 

forward pass,'but then punted toUILLEMETTE.
eleven, and to cheer its team on toShar o on the to-yard line, from
victory. Worcester is trying hard where he advanced the ball five TAILOR AND FURNI F IP

to become one of Andover's yards. Sharon at once punted. Pressing by the Term. ARCO BUILDIN ANDOVER

strongest rivals and to that end i Baker secured the ball and ran.
fifty yards for a touchdown.

sending its students to help today. ar f to ucdow.
Sharon failed to kick an easy goal.

-This is the first time in several Exeter 5: Cushing o. -

years-that any school, with the ex- This ended the scoring for the
ception of Exeter, has sent a dele- first half. -

gation here. If the Worcester SECOND HALF . FOR THIRTEEN YEARS
Harris kicked off to Power on

Academy's plan is carried out it is ar dn. Poer advanced TiE r in 1 U i
thie 2o-yardline. Power advancedE OLLEGE

decidedly up to the Andover stud-the ball five yards, and Burns and LEA ING SHOE HOUSE
ent body to attend this game thi; Ross each gained four yards
afternoon and show the visiting through right tackle. Colby se- 14 School Street, Boston
school that Andover spirit is by cured the ball on an offside kick
-no means lacking. The Exeter by Burns but was unable to gain.ch's every two weeks.

Gushing lost three vards on an at-
game is but three weeks away, and tempted pass from Darling to
the school must take a decide Pierce. Harris then punted to
brace in its cheering, and today will Burns, who gained twelve yards
give a good chance for lively prac- from the 45-yard line. On an on-

tice. side kick Cushing secured the ball HERBRT FI CHASt
on their 25-yard line. Harris

Conditions for Cross-Country Teams. punted to Loftus on Cushing's 40- T A LOR S P 
yard line. Ross and Burns gained P* A . *

Anyone is eligible for the cla.-s seven and three yards respectively lAtd 
cross-country race, as there shall Trough right tackle. Loftus netted and Importers of At letic
be no trials for the class teams. four yards'on a run around right Voolen Novelties 
The whole squad shall start, and end. Lewis gained five yards Young n - STOR
the first five men that finish in one through right tackle and Ross three for YMe ..- * .

class shall make up the class team. yards around left end. On the 101 Tremont St., Boston
The first man that gets in, will be next play Lewis made fifteen yards Mr. A. McMillan at French's every week G M. SU I T S
credited with one point, the sec- through right tackle and scored
ond man with two points, the third the second touchdown. He kicked Highest cash price paid for Cast-off
with three points, and so on. Then the goal. The score wanow Exe- Clothes. Leave orders at French's. In Eastman Kodaks, Cameras, ahd Photo

the points of the first five men of ter ; Cushing o. Saturday. Supplies .....
each class shall be added up, and Harris kicked to Ross on the Io- -
the class having the least number of yard line. Ross returned the kick S K E E ANDOVER, MASS
points shall win the race, and be to Colby on Exeter's 50o-yard line. 15& Mgai Street -Andover, Mas 
awarded their numerals. Please mention the -PHILLIPIAN Please mention the PHILLIPIAN

(Continued from Page 5)
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Well, Dressed :Hndover Men have their Clothes made by (Con

Darling lost eight yards on an at-
* ~^ . w^F^t~ K'^V~ *fl 'Vt~~~~~~ ^Ttempted end run, and 'Harris

.. 'fl[J~ *I [' J* |t *~ '1~ I~ ^punted. Burns caught the ball on9"" - \T~ '^v I I ' ^*^- \~ l^^~l the I5-yard line and advanced it
, ' -' .f v " L * t i r five yards.: Lewis punted to Pierce
,^o, __g 45yr li ne. J Ston Cushing's 45-yard line. Harris

returned the punt to Loftus, who

Zbe phillips Hcademy Tailor and Outfitter elm Squae advanced the ball to ushing's 50-
yard line. Bake gained twenty

___________ _______________~ . yards on an onside kick, and Loftus
netted fifteen yards more on a for- 
ward pass from Lewis. Cushing
was penalized five yards for an

IIAIRBAN 1 1^ <y F0ilK97i~u~u~ii~3~-AA~ 1offside play. Lewis made five yards
through right tackle and scored the
third touchdown of the game. He

;j^A I4~l^Vrr~YOUNG ME~Al~NS H~IATS t~lb~ <successfully kicked the goal. E-
eter, 7; Cushing, o.

AF]R 0 K E 'JIER.Y OC CAS ION ./ There was no further score made
and the game ended with the bail
in Exeter's possession on Cushing's
30-yard line. -

EXETER CUSHING ACADEMY

Baker, re le, Pierce

\VAN NESTi "THOSE WHO WAIT" rt t arris

often win. It is certainly true of those Dw Kniffen, FlahertyVAN NESTE -Downing, c - , Boutin
who defer buying HABERDASHY Wilson, Cooney, Ig rg, Purrington

, 73 Wachington ond Win.r <;tc till they have seen our offerings. If you Thomas, It rt, Edwards, Dix
433 Washington and Winter Sts. l ha s por in , te bs. I re Bertolet, Boylan, le re, Sullivan

want what is proper in all the best circles Sharon, Loftus, qb qb, Riorden
BOSTON of society, you will find it in the hands of Smith, Burns, rhb Ihb, Darling

our representative when he calls. Dunn, Ross, hb rhb, ryant
Mackey, Lewis, fb fb, Colby

Summary: Touchdowns - Baker,
CENTLEM EN 'S CHASE S AND COMPANY, Lewis (2). Goals from touchdown-~GENTLEMEN'S CHASE~ AND COMPANY, eLewis (2). Referee - Steven§on.

Umpire-McKendrick. Field udge-
CLOTHES . 1018-1020 Chapel Street, - NEW HAVEN, CONN. Slhte. Linesmen-Lowe and Free-

rman. Timekeeper-Hurley. Time of
halves, 15 minutes.

Sporting and Out- Sporting an Ald Out- Cd g C T Further Dramatic Club Trials

ing Garments AUGUST of ambri ge Trials for the Dramatic Club will
A. H. Olarkson-at French's evtry week be held. at 6.45 Monday evening in

the lecture room of the Archae-
.* *' ._ - ---.. _ * ology building. This is to give

those who were unable to attend
HI b e ii d o vie r TP r e s 5 t I the first trials a chance to try. It

- bf HnPC ]rin lO r ~preae ~is hoped that a large number will
316,c7maotem msev oavail themselves of this opportunity.

The results of the trials last Tues-
oIPOR' -~ PRINTERS AND STATIONERS- day night, on account of this, will

I^e-DGU5xS H -` -
T O PHILLIPS ACADEMY. not be announced until Wednes-

SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES day.S Signed,
OFHAMILTONPLACE BOSTON. - PRESIDENT PFAU

.... Propritor 0f...... Training Table Starts.

HEWINS & HOLLIS Zbe Hind-over Bookstore The training table for the foot-
ball team started Thursday night

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS New Iprese Building, : : Va treetat the Dining hall and will continue
Main trt. until the Exeter game. There are

4 Hamilton Place, Boston .___________________________________________ -fourteen men on the table now:
4Hmitol______________ ce__ , _ _________________________________________ twelve men on the team, Manager

Shannon and trainer Sidney Peet.

toutise i. (olbsmitb & Go. Five or six more men will be added
after the game to-day. The pre-

~ticture frame l t } -«sent list follows Capt Merritt,'
anb ift Sibop . Jackson, Large, Peirce, Rosendale,

nbovcr . . . assacbuctt .Coates, Ely, Porter, Murchie,

__________________UP ________ _ Aechtler, Brooks and O'Connor.
HL _ _AND

-I IDOVN DAILE 
House Est 166^- roads alike to the automobe laIca-1- njV E~lI ted with Moblloll. KWhatever our system of lubri. ,l .GODBAUM & RAPOPORT,, ,

/^m/y^TfdvrV .~~~ - G cation, kind of engine, or make o automobile,
y c an

lways obtaIn the special grade of _*- ~ o
VACUUM Uni,0ersity

KNIGT OF COLUMBUS BUI MO BILO IL ZCailore
NZW Akv ON.cN :' forits eclusivuse. Mobloll Itheonly correct bricant

for automobles. Or booklet list every make of auto. . 1073 CHAP EL ST REET 
mobie and tells what grade of Noblloll to ne in Tour s ow ™.- ,r 

Representative at Hotel Imperial, New engne t reSe. obiloit soldd errwheea 
N e w Haven t onn.

an canaofvarying capacitles. anWufacturedby
York, every Wednesday. VACUUM OIL CO. Rohester. N.Y.

ASTOR HOUSE, N. Y.
Wednesdays

Please mention the PHILLIPIAN- Please mention-the PHILLIPIAN
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THE OUTSIDE WORLD . (Continued from Page.,) ... : ''

Gruener Brothers Emperor Joseph of Austria s went in for Fuller, Mason for
reported better, and now he is able Davidsoi, and Simple for Hopkins.

IS ador n a to seat himself in a chair, and his Hyde kicked off to Aechtler, who .
mood is noticeably more cheerful. made 10 yards before he was
The imperial physician, Dr. Herzl, tackled. He failed to gain on a

NEW HAVEN HOUSE BLOCK who examines him daily, reports straightbuck, so kicked to Simple. 
KNE W H AV EN, CO N. that the emperor's inflammation- is Here Morris replaced Hyde, at WA.TW AgoingEW HAVE , CO. centre. Kilpatrick tried a forward

pass, which O'Connor secured. Clupcco hrunk-Ourrcr Fizci
At Paris. France, the delegates Ely lost 5.yards on an end run. CLUETT. PEABODY &r o.

to the international yachting con- Aechtler punted to Mason, but C ARM 

DR. JOHN A. LEITCH ference are convening to complete Yale was penalized 15 yards.
the work started last year, when Aechtler made apass to Jackson,

Pb $ician ;a system of measurement was and Porter lost one yard through

XAITN STREET, ANDOVER adopted by the establishment of a guard. Andover lost the ball on
MAIN STREET, AIN~DOV'ER~ set of racing rules. The countries a forward pass, and Knight secured

represented are: Great Britain, the ball on Yale's io yard line. Kil-
France, Austria, Hungary, Ger- patrick kicked to Ely, who gained 5 Reserved for.....

DR. HOLT _ many, Denmark, Finland, Holland, yards around the-end on the next
DENTIST Belgium, Italy, Sweden, Norway, play. At this point Kilpatrick was

and Spain. taken out and replaced-'by Keenan. nkirn e [& V,ompson
ELM BLOCK ELM STREET Porter bucked for two yards, and N1w faiVen, Com

-LM____T___________H. H. Rogers is back from his Yale was penalized 5 yards. Ely
cruise on his yacht the Kenanha. gained nothing, and Andover lost

DR. TORREY He has not been summoned lately 15 yards by penalty. Achtler punted
Physician and Surgeon in regard to affairs of the company. and Knight advanced the ball 15

Office Hours: Until 10 a.m., 3 to 5, after 7 p.m. President Roosevelt accidentally yards. K n ig h t p unted to M er r i t t
Office and Residence, 15 Elm Street kaille Knigh t puned t Merritt,
OK1«» and Rerldenc«, 1B Elm Street Pre sident Roosevelt accidentally

ROosevehltl~ar~inc who gained x5' yards, but Aechtler
On Haverhl Car killed a bear cub, hen a negro could not gain on a cross-buck. Here J. H.- CA1PION & CO.

Telephone 70 guide tried to scare and drive three in for Knight.
bears in the direction of the Presi- Deming vent
Dr. W. Dacre Wca dent. Aechtler punted to Deming, who I, . RO. R S 1E

Dr. lI. Dacre Walker dent. lost 5 yards in the next play. Mur- \
...PHrsICZAr . ... The new battleship, Mississippi, chie replaced Ely and advanced

built at Philadelphia, left yesterday Deming's punt 15 yards. Andover, Mass.
for its official trial off the Delaware lost 5 yards for off-side play and JUST A HINT 
capes. Her speed is expected to Aechtler received Murchie's for- JUST A HINT ---.

DR. ABBOTT be seventeen knots per hour. ward pass, gaining yard. Murchie of the good this you may expect
in this bakery-me total tale would

Physician and Surgeon- punted'to Deming- who advanced take more space tbhan this adver-
The Crown Prince of Germany -. ad ved tisement allows. Bread, rolls, piesta ball 5 yards. And6ver he:d and cakes; free dehvry; consis-

Office Hours: Till 9 am. has began a year's work in the rtend cakes. thatree dev more at
I to 3.and 6 to 8 p.m. Prussian ministry in preparation Church for no gain, and Deming te pCs. Allt and more at

Office and Residence, 70 Mian St., Andover as Emeror when e kicked to Merritt. Simple could not Mrs. J. J. Cady' ..HE BAERY..
Telephone 179 for his duties a s gain after catching Murchie's punt.

shall be-called to the thone. Keenan netted two yards around PU C
One of Mexico's wealthiest men, the end, Mercereau could not gain, J. E. PRDY & CO.

>^ Phillips Seals Pauflo Garcia, died recently, leav- so Deming punted to Murchie who ' Hi&SigGrade Photographs-
'. .i~lTN-I ing an estate of over $3o,oo000,000. ran back o0 yards. Coates gained 15 and Portraits....

[w.SI~w/ J n E. WHIOptician yards on a quarter back kick, and 146 Tremont St., -' Boston
Jeweler and Optician Nelson Morris, the wealthy Chi- 146 T r e m o n t S B os t o n

~~~~~~Jeweler· ad Opicia~ wealthy hen Yale got the ball on a forward' TELEPHONE
ANDOVER, MASS. cago packer, who died recently, left pass. Deming was unable to gain

practically all his money to his on a cross-buck, but made 25 yards T. F. MORRISSEY
H. A, RAMSDELL family, only $65,000 going to a forward pass. Demingpassed 

charity. The estate was about to Haines, who was tackled on An- POST OFFICE STABLES
Pictures and Picture l-railing $20,000,od. dover's 9 yard line. A line plunge carriages for all occasions

A1s6'Artists' Materials, Statione Fancy Goods Hack mets all trains .........
and Confec tionery, gewlngachInes. Postmaster General George Van by Church made the last touch- Hac meet l trains.........

7 Barnard Street. Andover, Mass. L. Meyer says he will wage an ac- down, just as time was called. Mer- Post Office Avenue. Andover
OPPOSITE TO nI HALL tive campaign for parcels posts. cereau kicked the goal. Andover,

He will have it brought p at the o; Yale Freshmen, 8. ~ ~f lI Ht4~
next convening of the senate, and ANDOVER YALE FRESHMEN

GENTLEMEN it is hoped the measure will be Dunn, Coates, le re, Davidson, Mason NOYES E FRENCH
WHO DRESS FOR SnE adopted. Rosendale, Bradley, It rt, Mercereau '

NEATNESS. AND COMFORT Pierce,' Ig rg, Greenough
WEAR THE IMPROVED Francis Joseph, the aged royal Large, c c, Hyde, Morris

monarch of Austria, is dying of O'Connor, rg Ig; Fuller, Wheeler RoosBOSTO^ KI I I pneumonia. The country is in Jackson, rt It. Swan

prayer, waiting for the news which Merritt (capt.), qb Studes supplies of a kinds.
thev fear will come. qb, Hopkins, Semple B. B. B. Pipes and pipe repairs.
theyI- come.IL ·Aechtler, rhb. Cl Hins , S upe

- "There are persistent reports Ihb, Kilpatrick (capt.), Keenan College Ices and Sundae.GARTER "There are persistent reports Church _______

here," cables the- St. Petersburg E rhb. Knight, Deming ~ ~ ]W P ~III[
TE RomizED STANDAR Morrison, Porter, ~
USTh o Name Is correspondent of the London Daily Mb, oVicent, Church

stsmped on every * Mail, "that a pinnace landing the Score-Andover, o; Yale Freshmen,.
loop- Emperor of Russia from the impe- 18. Touchdowns-Vincent, Kilpat- Andover Fruit Store

_.e. ^ ^rial yacht yesterday struck a sub- ik. Church. Goals from touc n A A T I N R 1
-Kilpatrick -(2); Keenan. Referee-- D T N

marine rock and sprung a serious Pendleton._ Umpires-Dr. Page and
B A CUSHION leak. His majesty was transferred Keep. Linesmen-Ingersoll, Keen- ...ConfecHionary ad Tobacco...
BUTTON to another boat. This mishap, fol- an. and Swan. TimekeeperPoynter.Time of halves--o and 15 minutes· PAUl S EONE....."CLASP lowing the stranding of the-im- Tme of halves- and 5 mnutes PAUL SIMEONE.....

LIES FUTOTHELEG-NEVER perial yacht Standart, 'has caused United States Senator Lodge ap-
SLIPS.TEARS ORUNFASTENS much comment."

Sul/ i plear, much00"ncommet.o. - peared before the grand- jury in CHARLES MURPIY
.,adionrcptofptice. The jury in the case of the At- Boston yesterday, having been sun- 

-^* ^r ~chison, Topeka and Santa Fe moned by District Attorney Moran P. .tudents'

Railroad, -charged with -rebating, to give all his testimony regarding Barboe .
ALWAYS EASY yesterday at Los' Angeles, Cal., alleged corruption among Boston's Main Street - - Andover

rendered a verdict of guilty city officials._____
Please mention the PHILLIPIAN Please mention the PHILLIPIAN
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS Co.

Umbrellas : Gloves: Canes and Crops

Gloves and Coats in Fur,. Leather and

Clth : Fur Lined Boots Goggles
I l - Fur Coats $35 and Upwards Fur

Lined Coats $50 and Upwards: 

383 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

-I........~~ . -. .
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For years the Leading Andover Tailor. Our reputation has -, -;

been gained through the knowledge of making clothes that will please [ .
our customers. A full line of fall goods to choose from- J* »dc .-

HA N NON

LSTABLISHED 111i

%__g Qf4Qt/I' V A. L. TARIN
G . TH 6 Wot,,her, week ry YALE TAILOR 

crnlrrnt~"l ilT'io. Jo050o Chapel Street, Opposite Vanderbilt Hall, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
BROADWt mTYECNID 5T.___ i_

Ready Made Suits designed especially Andover Man Candidate Student Council 
for Boys at Private Schools. Joseph A. Dennison, P. A. '89, As there was so much to attend 

is a candidate for district attorney to during the last month of last
Overcoats in nw and decidedly dis- of Massachusetts, to succeed year, the regular elections for the

- tinctive materials. Moran. Mr. Dennison has been Student Council were put off. In
assistant district attorney to Mr. a few (lays a meeting of the old T. E. 1OSELEY & CO.Engls isant E is hings, Moran. e y t A r 'fellows will be called, and a Councl TSTA8ua ED 1847English Hats, English Furnishings, Moran. While in Andover he vill be elected for this year.

Fine Shoes, Trunks, Handbags, Etc. was a halfback on the football. 

Catalogue on request. team. t te Thre. S z i-
Majestic-Cecilia Loftus and ofthe Newest Models

Have your -Men Taking Various Sports. Lawrence D'Arsay in "The Lan- Designed Especiallyfor
Have your cers." 'Students

TlHr^'rr\ ~AD~HS The men taking athletics out- c cr s . i " Prices $3.50. to $8.50.
PHOTOG APH5 jTside of tle regular football sua- Hollis. St.-Eleanor Robeson ;n 10% Cash Discount.

are divided among the different Salom y ane."
made at the sports as follos:- Treont-Vaudevle. 140 Tremont Street, Boston.made at the sotasflws:-Park-Marie Doro in "The Mor-

Cross-country run, III als of Marcus."
....SHERMAN STUDIO U .... Tennis, 39 Colonial-Anna Held in "The A . E ROSENBERG

Soccer football, 92 Parisian fModel."
Pictures of all P. A. Groups may 1908 class football, 21 Boston-Stock Co.. in "Sky Maot popular suit reiser at

be obtained at short notice. igog class football, 41 -arm." ~ ale. Contrac by trm and

Main Street, near Morton 90o class football, 37 -

_________t,__nearMorton 1911 class football, . 20 Princeton 45, Villanova 5.. 1125 Chapel Street, . New Haven, Conb.
Junior football, 16 Pennsylvania 23, Gettysburg o. 

BENJ. BROWN - Annapolis 12, St. Johns o. FINE
LINE OF

SH OES OF ALL KINDS.... Total, 378 Exeter 17, Cshing Academy o. Men's Furnishing oods
ANDOVER, - - MASS. PHILLIPS HEADQUARTERS IN BOSTON New tore J. WM. DEAN

',, - - .. Cople , Square botel... Main Street, Andover
JULIUS ROSENBURG H- untington Ave., Exeter and-Blagden Streets- - T 

- ~- - .Moderate prices, superi6i cuisine, attentive service,- attractive rooms, each connected W .* C EY
Cdit f «t A t^ o with long distance telephone. Courteous attention a' d to ladies traveling alone.
oUit Presser 360 rooms, 2oo with private baths. AMOS H WHIPPLE, Proprietor. 

_ __ _HOE
1024 Chapel St., . New Haven, Conn. - - _ _

_______MAIN STREET; ANDOVER.

FRANK E. GLEASON . OJOHN STEWART

COAL AND WOOD KI"'DI L. PINKOS Cl p for nd
Delivered in Rooms .Cloths Pd .... e d .ele.

Office: Main St. Yard: Railroad St.e A , 
_ ______ ^ ___,___ __ HARVARD SQUARE, Post Office Avenue, - Andover.

Rep. . L. lBahe

ALBERT W. LOWE l 5cEveryTuesdayat FPreneh's CAMBRIDOE. ALLEN NTNALBERT W. LOWE E'~rrhl^lll ALLEN HINTON
... Druggist;.. ICECa~aiand SHERBETS... Druggist .... - Irx make all my selections n Sultings asutabl for the cotleye trade. ICE CREAM and SHERBETS

MAIN STREET - ANDOVER Residence-" Sunset Rock"
Bealdence- "8unset'Eoc"

Take Reading Car .....:
.THE NEW DRUG STORE ORENSTEIN & ALEXANDERak ag ar

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANKCaowna co. " College Tailors a_CROWLEYS &P~ CO. T ailors Hours--0 to 12 m., 2:to 3 p.m.
~~~~DRUGQOC~~~~~~ISTS C ollege ~~Close Satureay at 12 m.33 MAIN ST., - ANDOVER

3 N s. - ANDOVER NEW HAVEN, - - CONN;

-ALFRED -D'ARSIGNYBuchan & Francis $10 $6o TYPE R TERS .A ,.S:hit
Upholrterers ana Frnltne Dealers BAR GAIN S IN I

RebuUt machines with new platen, type, ribbons, etc., 25 to 835, Guaranteed,
Students' Trade a Specialty Machines almost new at low prices. Rented, Repaired, Exchanged. P. A. Barber - ShavlIng SuplUes

10 PAR STREET, ANDOVER TJHE TYPEWRITER EXCHANqE, 38 Bromedr, . Post Office ch,- - Andover
Pl. . mM'oOOLOn, ger. Tel. 166 MaIn. P
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